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Curriculum Information
Hedgehogs Year 1/2 - Autumn 1 2021
Subject

What we will be learning

How you can help at home

In English we will be learning about
what makes a good poster, before
creating our own.

Keep an eye out for posters, discussing
the colours/pictures used and what the
poster is for.

We will then be making changes to a
story set in a familiar place.

Continue to read stories at home,
particularly ones set in a familiar place
(school, home, etc.).
Do some simple addition and
subtraction sums at home. It is
important to have day to day
conversations about time, money, etc.
Have a look around your garden or local
outside area to find habitats and the
different animals that live there.

English

Maths

Science

Topic

Art/DT

PSHE

RE

In Maths we will learn about place value
and addition/subtraction.

In Science we will be learning about
living things and their habitats.

Our topic over the first few weeks will
continue to be Dinosaurs to complement
our trip to the cathedral to see Dippy.
In Art we will be learning about Antoni
Gaudi and using his mosaic/collage
technique to create Gaudi-style
Dinosaurs.
The key theme is Health and Wellbeing,
this will allow us to explore healthy
lifestyles, mental health and what makes
us special.
We will be exploring religious symbols
and artefacts.

You could also design and create a bug
hotel, predicting what minibeasts may
visit.
Discuss and read about dinosaurs at
home. You could also take a trip to
Norwich to complete the Dinosaur Hunt
around the city.
Allow children to help with cooking and
preparing food at home.

Allow children to discuss healthy
lifestyles including healthy foods,
exercising and dental care. This could
include helping to prepare a healthy
meal.
Discussions about Christianity, Judaism,
and Islam as well as potential trips to
places of worship.
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PE

Forest
Schools

Music
Trips/
visitors
Homework

We will be focussing on multi-skills and
gymnastics in PE this term.
PE will now be on a Tuesday afternoon,
please leave your PE kit at school.
We will be learning about seasons in
Forest Schools this term.
Forest Schools will be on Thursday
afternoon, please come to school in
Forest Schools kit.
We will be listening to a range of sounds
and music. We will then use our voices
creatively by singing songs.

Playing ball games will help with the
coordination required for multi-skills.
Using climbing frames in gardens/parks
to improve gross motor skills.
Discuss the changes that happen to
trees in autumn, as we approach the
winter months.

Allow a range of music to be played at
home, discussing likes and dislikes.

‘Dippy’ at Norwich Cathedral – 30.09.2021
Dinosaur Park - TBC
Reading with your children at home is essential for development across the
curriculum. If you would like any extra resources to support any learning at home,
let me know.

